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NEW MEXICO LOBO :Fr1day, N ovembe!' :;!8, 1941 
Winter Formals Galore To l-lighlight l-lilarious Weekend 
Phrateres NUIC Will Meet ADPis Hold 
Formal T 0 This Weekend To Blue Ball On 
B I S b Hear Noted Alums Saturday e 0 U 'Can Fraternrties Surv1ve 
Pine Trees, Snow Drlf!l 
Make For Winter Settmg 
Present (rises?' Is Topic 
For MaJor Discussion 
Blue D1amo~d Formal 
W1ll Be Held at Alvarado 
Students Prefer Voluntary 
Class Attendance, Poll Shows 
Austm, Nov 28 ....... Wlule a pluraltty' of college students favor volun 
tary elnss attendance, Joe Belden, edttor at the latest Student Opn1Ion 
Surveys of Amenca poll, diBCoV'el'a tbnt nearly as man;Y would prefer 
bemg reqiured to attend classes 
TYPEWRITERS 
Authorized 
ROYAL 
UNDERWOOD 
CORONA 
Portable Dealet 
All Make& Sernced 
Albuquerque 
Typewriter Exchange 
716 W. C.ntral Ph. 2-1482 
INDEPENDENT MEN WILL Chi Omegas 
ENTERTAIN MEMBERS T 0 Feature 
WITH SMOKER MONDAY 
Endmg the first semester of offi 8 I u e D isp I ays 
cul.l actlvJty, Independent men w1l1 
NOW II 
Delicious Homemade 
Chickert Pies 
(All Ch1<ken With Real Chick-
en Gravy) Served to You or 
to Take Out 
at 
-La Placita-
On the Plaza m Old Town 
E'amous for the Fuie!t m 
Mextcan and Amettenn Meals 
Snowball Theme Heads 
De(oratlve Formal Plan 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
LEATHER GIFTS 
Whonry Modernized Lug 
gage GrJPSt Gladstones, 
Women's F1ttcd 'Vcck•end 
Cnses, nat Boxes Fitted 
To1let Cases, DJll Folds 
Val a Paks Ztpper Bncf 
Cases, 1\-lanicurc Sets, Drush 
Sets~ G1fts for Friend Dog, 
.nnd R thousand gifts 10 
leather nt the same IQW 
pncea 
It fa logtcal to buy your 
leather glfts In a leather 
store Wtth 62 years' expert .. 
cnte 
Some colleges and unrvetsibes have .:tollowed the lead of such Sl!hools 
as the Umvers1ty oi Chu:ago, which allows studertts to :report lor elass 
work at thetr discretion Chmago1il pteStdent, Robert :M :fhitchms, re 
vorts that the plan works very well The !den IS approved by nearly! ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;t.bt~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ I 
half of the collegians, although the poll figures md10ate that It does not I i 
have wbolehearted support Two Bus Lines ·--
GIFTS Of.' TRADITIONAl, 
QUALITY ALL I:N' sTAND-
ARD BRANDS, lN A WlDE 
RANGE OF Pl!ICES The question, 1 Do you th.nk students should be required to attend 
classes: a nunm1um humber of ttmes, or do you think class attendance 
should be voluntary ?J' rev-ettled the :foltovnng 
ll.equn•e InittlD'LUtn - ,.,. ... ,... --- _ 41 o/c 
Voluntary --- • _ • -- ___ 48% 
Requite only some stUdents _ _ ---- 11% 
IXhe poll also revealed that aopbomorea and JUthorS are the most eager 
to have complete freedom Au earl1et poll, m 1939, Indicated that 31 
per cent were o~posed to the voluntary system 
L1ttle progress hM been made atnong Amencan students dur1ng the 
last three years by lldVocales of the voluntary )?Inn, Survey records 
show. 
Campus to Town 
You never have to wait long to 
catch a bus to U N M. campus, 
or from campus to town 
Keep tokens handy-6 for 51 c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
''On Time with Safety" 
USE OUR 
LAY AWAY PLAN 
KELEHER 
LEATHER CO. 
iOG South Flftl• St. 
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UNIVERSilY OF NEW MEXICo LIBRARV 
New York Producer Schedules 
'Personal Island' Author's Play 
Charity T oyhop Will Be Feature 
Of Student Body Christmas Drive 
Second Rodey 
Original May 
Herald Success 
By DAVID BENEDETTI 
Of those who stab at Bro~dwttY 
1t nught be aa:td that few m;e called 
and even fewer are chosen ').'o 
crash the gates of that ;fabulous 
citadel requJres more than all but 
a verY limited mmonty can supply 
To be merely constdered by one of 
1ts Htgh Lamas 1s an honor bor 
dermg on the mn·aculous 
Opemng, yet ebmax)ng, the Umvers1ty's nrst student char- and e1ther may pay the puce of admission currently set at 
1ty dnve, the Assocmted Women Students' councll tomorrow 15 cents a person or a 15 cent toy 
afternoon wlll endeavor "to ra1se enough toys" to lteep sev- The mal<:Jmum m charitable contnbubons, however, has 
era! Albuquerque firemen hWlY from now t1ll Christmas w1th yet to be set 
the 1esults of 1ts char1ty dance scheduled from 3 SO to 5 p m All toys will be plnced m Christmas trees strategically 
m the Student Umon ballroom where part of the UNM Col- placed near the doorway 11nd around the fireplace Toys wlll 
leg1ans "A" and "B" swmg orchestras w1ll mute to offer dangle from the trees durmg the dance a11d will )le taken to 
chantable rend1hons to the stude11t toy donors the local Jhe department worltshop 1mmedmtely after the 
Decorated m a typ1Cal hohday spmt, the ballroom w1ll be sw1ng affair 
an elaborate des1gn of Chr1stmas trees mult1 colored Logs galore w11l also crowd the fireplace and comfortable 
hghts, candles and artificial snowflakes :Many decorative chairs Will be placed around the fireplace m order to add to 
surpnses which would not be g1ven to a Lobo reporter are the comfort of wouldbe wall-flowers des1rmg to hsten to the 
m the offing for the afternoon celebrants, :Marilyn Morrow, much Improved strams of the Col!egmns who have also 
AWS connell pres1dent, revealed plauned several surpr1s rend1tlons a-la-Noel for the celebrat-
Prompted for chanty, and 111 many quarters mamly to mg couples of elmutable w!ll 
prov1de UNM g1rls w1th another excuse to mv1te g1rl-shy Informal wardrobes have J:>een urged by AWS counc1l 
campus males, the dance wlll be a sp1r1ted remnant of the members who have 1111hcated they may turn out 1n br1ght 
Sad1e IIawkms toehop last summer G1;rls Wllllnvlte boys, red sports shorts! 
N~W M~XICO LOBO 
Imagme, if you can the thrill l)f 
learnmg that a play of yours b~s 
been put on the schedule of a b1g 
New York producer Brock Pem 
berton, say &uc.,_ wns the thrJll re 
cently ex:perJenced by Paulme Wll 
hams when she was Informed that 
her • Not Smce :Eve," first per 
formed here in, Albuquerque two 
summers ago- has been scheduled 
for production on Broadway by 
Brock Pemberton m the commg 
season Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
of thoatr1cal actiVIty, dunnJl' wh1ch _V:_:O:I•::_::X:::L:IV;_ _ _:Z::4::_37:._....:_A:,:L::;B:_U:.:_Q;::U:::::.E:R:.:Q::U:_E::,•:._:N;.:E;_W:.:_.:::M::E:;X::I::C:.:O:;,~T_;U::E::S:.:D:.:A.:Y:.•:_::D:..;E:.C::.;E::M::=B:..:E:.:R.:.._.2:.' _l__:9_4_1 _______ N_o_2_7 Th1s break came only after years 
she was encouraged by the man she 
later married-Edwm Snap~ The 
young plAywright IS now real1zmg 
the :f:ru1ts of her tolls m the the 
atre, but not bemg one to rest on 
her laurels she bas already brought 
forth another play wb1ch she con 
a1dere superlo-r te Not Smc:e Eve ' 
Institute Calls U Group 
SHOWN IN PENSIVE MOOD IS Pauline Wllliams, whose •'Not That play is 1 Personal lslnnd" the 
Smee Eve' has been sch~ul~d for New York Production on the eve p:remJer of Which takes place t.-
of the premtere of her latest play, "Personal Island,. Brock Pem morrow rught at Rodey theatre L b s b 
berton, famed Broadway producer, Will also consider 'Personal' All eyes are focused With mtor 0 0 U scription 
~ ' 
!,------.-.!World Affairs Conference 
Island' after Jts mttial performance m Rodey Theatre TOlllOl"row est on 'Personal Island' as paten 
Night. ttal Broadway fodder, tncludmg the c t t c t' 
_:::::::_:_ ___________________ eyes of H1gh Lama Brock Pem ones On mues All campus organizations 
Want Your P1cture? 
Firewater Drinkers 
Struggling Kappa Sigs Frantic 
As Routed Casa Catches Fire 
berton, to whom the script ts to be des1rmg a :full page picture 
forwarded after the three mght To Ga'tn Results of the1r group m thiS Y••r. 
run I Mtrage are asked to contact 
The sum total of thiS pomts to C M L• Jean ~uthne1 editor or Ed 
• Personal Island • as the play of OntestantS USt 1St ward Harley, Mirage busmess 
the ntontent, and very poss1bly the All S b 'b S atafl', by Wednesday Decem 
vlay of many moments to come u sen ers oon ber 10 
A I f d t d th All orgartlzations takmg a no e o sa ness en ere a The annual Lobt) subscription 
Invites Four of F acuity 
Members for Discussions 
OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS, DIPlOMATS TAKE 
PART IN MEET TO DISCUSS 'WORLD IN TURMOIL' 
Spurred into action by a frantte nndmght phone eall from House 1neture when 'Betty Br~xner, cast as 1 t 11 d ll full Jlagc m the Mu-age arc fi d IV t c:on es IS con numg an a cam- expected. to pay for It by 
Mother Allen, the newly and hastily orgamzed Kappa Sigma re epa Mrs Ashton1 became 111 and los pus orgamzattons arc urged to December 15, or make othet' J01mng Wlth the outstand1ng edueatolS from 22 UUIVerSl• 
ment estabhshed a new record run jiom thetT engme house at the Le her votce ns a result of bronchttls keep then· subscr1ption ltsts up to anangements With Jce Har Grande to the Kappa S•g house She Will be u~able to play the part. date, as the vosslb>htles -!or a be tieS, former dljllomats and mm!Sters of foreign nat10ns as 
Armmg m n cloud of dust the vahant tire eaters of Ch1ef Vmce To fill the gap was a problem solved are nmnent, Wlth so many results :~:u!~~ncss manager, he an part1c1pants 111 the nmeteenth h1st1tute of World Affall'S at 
Bogren dashed mto the south wmg of the>r casa to find "):<lorn occuv1ed by Pauhne W•lliams As time was commg m at the last mmute I'------------...!! the R1vera1de MlSSlOll lnn, December 7 to 12, m Califorpm 
by Fred Owensby and Ralph W1th enveloped m smoke, and Reece H11l, laekmg to groom • newcomer, All people entered m the contest w11l be four faculty members of the Umvers1ty asphut~ated by the smoke from the doomed room, unconsc•ous m a Paulme " to portray one of the should turn m completed subscn /n -'epencJenL Men They iuelude Dr T C Donnelly, head of the government 
nearby bunk Hlll was removed before a'$\Y senous damage was done characters she llerself created t to tl b 1' f Q1 ..-to h>s personage He complamed next day, however, of a throbbmg With her adroit sense of comedy t~n~ b ~\ ~smess ma~ag;r ~ department, Dr V G. Sorrell, head of the econonucs depart-
hoad and II iur coated mouth whiCh she lS an lmmltable Mrs Ashton Che 0 0 0 thonwAsay, or t od rset a 1-1 old Last Meet ment. Dr v E Kleven, mstructor m the government de· 
I bttl tlli th f lntve Th k f t t. ampJOnm e socme u t dD p lWit were undoubtedly the after effee s a e are s 1 n e ormu 1 ree 'tee a o In ~ns1ve r~""nr djjhts Ottice, JUSt as soon as they / ,- L • A partmcn , an r au 8 er Jr r 
or Luf.! vo1utue ul t~JUOKe whtelt he stage, but Apodaca hopes to tear sal have gone mto Personal Is have nnythmg defimte n res{;tve ura bend of the SOCiology department. 
eons1.nned dcwn the exw.tmg barrier betwe~n land"-three weeks of hard work S . M t Damn • to the house was con by everyone affiliated Wltb lt, and Pr•zes for the winners are on The sound of men. VOlCCS wmg aes ros- Theme Forms Opening 
fined ch~fiy to tl•e boudoiT of lies faculty and students to put on thiS a bon's share for D~tector Snapp d!Splny m the bookcases of the blended mto that 'barbershop Students mtarestcd m The theme o• tho ln•t>tute will 
sera Owensby and Wttb but sltgbt great match Poulnte Wllhams' good forlune Umverstty book store m the Sub quarteth tons m the dtmng hall last playmg 1n elther uf the Col.. be 1'The WoTld m Tunn.otl' whleh ....-
nl As 1 rnax to the Kanpa S1g b The handsome first place, and third :1... damage was done to the adJOI ng a c 1 :r has msttlled 1n every ment er of 1 d 1 d Th mgnt as Independent roen held Iegmna ''A" or 'n' bartds are Will form the topiC tor the opening 
cubbyllole whtch Stan Gallup (alls fire. an mvttation :fo~ the Kappa the cast an even gteater Incenttve P aced e~ps are 1:P ay\ f f!,e their last meet1ng of the year urged t-o attend n meeting pnnet d1scusston on world affn1rs 
hom(! House Manager 'Bogren es S1gs to have dmneT Wlth them was towal'd a eho1ee performance There secon P nee pnze 0 a se 0 :rc - \Vcdr.csdo.y (tomorrow) aft- President Rufus :B von lUetnSmid 
bmated du.mage to the house at extended by the hospltable dhl mil be drama behmd a drama when oafrds, alttbhough not ton dlspdlaY; •"rt-e Throuhgh ~the! s.mokte filled frotohm crnoon 1n the L<ibo busim~ss of the Umveradoy of Sot1tbern Cnli-
$500 n)ld add1tumn.1 damaga ta the Omegas, but the Inntatton was de- the ~urtnm goes up on 'Personal s e In e mu~;u~ s or~, an aw 1 came t c .... am• tat' s rams 0 e office at 4. p m forma w11l be chairman of the In 
clothtng and books of Owensby and ehncd With thanks ln sptte of Island , mg the secend Pacers se1eetlon Alma Mater tmd parodtE!s ta tt-J lnterVle'"s Cor players will stltute 
With Damages to the house a:re Nickle Nose Bogren's tontentlon 'Ltttle Tam Tmker u Yott Are My be' g1vcn throughout Ute aft.. Among partlcJpilnts 1n the insti 
covered by Insurance but Wtth and that the acceptance of suc:h an lD E • • s 1 Sunshme,' '(Johnny Rubec:k' and ernoon tute are Nicholas Roosevelt; 
Owensby wdl elther have to •tr>ke .. tat•on would make a great saving Women's Chorus Will ngmeermg emors other songs so fam•bar to mformal Spec•nlly wanted are reed former u s Mlmster to Hungary; 
gold or wear a barrel for the rc In the Kappa Sig food bill ff d • 
1 
get-togethers on the campus sectlon players-sax, clal'met, Dr Victor Purcell, d1tector tn tbe 
mamder of the semester p F' c 0 ere Positions Committee reports were receiVed nute and trumpet players Bdt.sh office of lnformauon in 
.Among the God sends of the fire A M s ER KUNKEl resent nst amp us and plans made for the commg ··- ·------------' tMaylaya, Dr H H Chang, former :~~:td~~:.·::u~:.~h:no::~~b~ B ND A T With General Electric mester :~:~~ ~~gr.~;n~n ":d now en 
sleepless Dlghi for Kavp• SigS TO 8£ GUEST SOLOIST Concert Tonight Vegas Hounds on the Loose niiSSIOn, and Senators 
Also the destruction of th1a mu .,. Stx semor engmeenng Btudents Thomas of Utah and J'chn Philbpa 
SICa! instrument necessitates a Bandmaster Wilham Kunkel, for Tdhe tUhniV~rs:tr .:o:renn:.;h;r::; who wlll graduate next sprmg have I 'al'-tt"me 'Crazt"ness 'A LIS Zest o£ Cnlifonua 
complete ove~bnulmg of the newly four years first chair pu:co1o player un er e lr c 1 been offered postttOns by Murray n~ r• GO; 
orgamzed 'Collegians B, band >n With John PhilhV Sousa, will be Curry Redman, will present a con Graff and ~ir Glover representa Many Top1co DlsCIIssed 
which the hol;.hpped Owensby wss guest soiOlst With the Sante Fe cert at 8 15 p m tomght In the twes of General Eleetr>c It was .,.0 r,·nal Game .,.,_,,./Is Satur .Jay TopiCS wh•cb will be diSeussed at 
to be a key man High School band at both afternoon Sub b•llroom learned today I I r j I n a. the Institute mclude some of the 
Managet Apodaca o£ the Colleg• and evenmg concerts to be gwen Those part1c1patmg as solo1sts Three electr~cal and three lne followmg "The Western Ilem1 
ans 
18 
ot present plannntg a benet\! by the Santa Fe bnnd thiS Fr~day durmg chorus numbers m tM con- chamcal engmeers cotnpnse the By EDWIN LEUPOLD sphere/' 'Eurove," <The Youth of 
pn•e fight to raiSe funds to replace Accomvanymg Mr Kunkel on cert, and the1r selections are Doro- group Whlch mcludes Elbs Easley There was more than met the eye In the halftime verformance of the the World 1 and "Pia1111mg for tho 
the destroyed trumpet. In this the pmno w1ll he Joe Ponno, trom thy Fife, "Ave Mana" LaRue Bob Greenwell Lercy Hnrldorn' Umvers•ty bnnd last Saturday, nnd we're not refernng only to the s1gn Postwar" 
match, b•lled as the gredge battle bon1st \Vlth the Umvehllty band Greenup, "N"oel', Pr~sc•lla llobb electrlcals and Jmt Thompson 'Censored wh1ch "Romver' Bud Brown so opportunely found whon Invitation to tn"ko vart m the 
of the century, Fred Yeager of the Both Will wear their UmverSity 'Swmg Low Sweet CharlOt', Mary Claude Lyons and Lee Roy Lmn Baby l'ace' Blll Olm George 'DaDa" Whitener and Change Me, Institute " regarded ns one o£ the 
bltmg pen wdl chmb Into the band uniforms 1\lr Kunkel Wlll Jenn Steldley, LlSten to the mechamcals Daddy But QUick' Tom Hogg came to a word m "The Llttie Red greatest honors a momber may be 
squared nng w•~h hiS ch1ef an\ag. render selections on both piccolo Lambs', Jeanne Roberson LaRue The offers cnme as a result o£ School House Wb1ch they shouldn't pronounc~ , g1ven As1d0 from the !act that 
on•st, Earl Bowd•ch Plans for thiS and ilute Greenuv ana Dorothy l'>fe, ' Silent mtervtews conductod on the cam Whitener and Olm, members of Collegians A fell m Jove With the the world's prominent m•nds on 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
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,.., 
a!'"' i!l'"' "' l:lg ,,., &:~ -;ill o%1 ~~ ~A :;jA . ~A .,p 
8-11 MWF S MWF 9 MWF10 MWF11 MWF 1 MWF 3 S8 10 
- ' 
14 TThS 8 TThS 9 TThS10 TThS 11 MWF 2 
~lWF 4 
s 10 12 
46 Lang TTh 1 TTh 2 TTh 3 TTh 4 
eta Co nth. 
Test 
-
79 Classes Olnaaes Olll.sses Classes Conflicts 
2h 0 meeting meeting meetnlg meetmg 
00 Monday Tuesday Wed Thurs 
3h(J Right n•ght mght mght 
NOTE: Exnmumt>en pet1od will be only two hours for a two h our ( 
course, or one hour :for u. <me hetur course ) 
The Sophomore Enghsh Test will be given Fr1doy, December 12, at 
4 p m in the Science Lecture hnll 
\ 
Night" Sue :Mcintosh rN1ght1n 1 t k L t thr" song nt on£! {);f the bnnd rehearsals ree~ntly and Manager Apodaca had world affturs are annuo.lly rep:rew ' -pus as wee as year ce ,_ _ _:.:_ ___ ~_..:~---
gale n members J ol1n Morgnn, Phll Hood to tear tbe boys away After a sented, declstona adopted b'Y' 1nstt 
The students and 1Jubhc .ttre corM and VI e}d()n Orme were offered po week of tnh:mce, the song eame to s t f t • t t tute ntembers are satd to have great: 
dlBllY mv1ted to attend There Slbons With General Electnc, wlnclt hght agam And thls time Ralph (OU ra ernJ y 0 w•ight Wlth future :PI•ns of world 
WI11 be no admJSston clm-rge has 1ts ~;m -plant m Schenectady, Pendleton, Bogg, Whitener; Brown c d p II govern_m_e_n_ts _____ _ 
New Yor and Olm wore pracbcmg the d1tty on Uct= 0 on 
Johnson Will Coach Annual Christmas Assembly ~:~:.:!~nd room before maneuver M u s i ( p r 0 b I e m s 
L b V • F h PreVIOUS plans 11ad called for the 0 0 arstty I ros Will Feature Yuletide formation nf n 'W' for W~ommg Real•zmg that many thmgs have 
I • Which was to be offset by the grade kept thll UmvcrsJty band from T ra<k T earns Thts year MelodieS of Chorus school letter "U' for tho l:.obos measunng up to the level of the 
The regular Christmas assembly Plans were changed and the J'W" bands of £onner yenrs, .Alpl1a Ph1 
Coach Roy Johnson, reeently re ....,11n be held thls Fr1dn:y at 11 a m was elintmatcd because of the t1me Omegn., nat)onnl scotltmg :lrntoern 
turned from ArmY duty, Will agam m CarliSle gymnl'\slUm The pro .. hn'nt nnd the smg'lng and plnytng ItY' will poll students at Fnday•s 
be head track mentor :lor the Um gram will C!)n~nst entirely of Yule- of 'The Ltttle Red School House; Ch~JSbnns assembly 
ver!nty CJrtder men Johnson an tide m.elodtcs by the nuxed vocal substituted Througlt the poll tho :fratermty 
nounced that he. Wtll start both chOl'US under the d1reet1on o:! Mrs The ntght before the game Pen 
varsity and liosh practices tomght 'ness Curry Redman dloton, who wn!J to lend the fnrc:e, Will endenvo::r to find. reasons whtc:h 
All irosh and Va:l:Slty trac:lt as Tha Untvers1~y bnnd, under the IXlJUred lns back and Brown, who prevent titudertts who are mU$Ically 
ptrnrtts nre requested to meet W1th baton Qf 'Vdham Kunkel, will be had planned to play sax, filled in talented from pttrtleipabng m band 
Conch Johnson tomght at 4 p :rn on ltnud to accompany the student An hour before the game speCJal ac:tiVities W1th tlns utformntlon at 
A wt1rm up sesston w1tl be held for body m songs oi Chmtmtls ttmc perfoxmers wert~ somewhat duhtous tts dtsposal, the ftatet-nity Wt11 act 
an hour 'these who miss tonight's Classes w1ll be shortened to 40 as to the outcome of the1t net But Wlth ndm,tustrators of the Umvcr-
prtl.ctiM are requested to report mmute pertods Ft1day mcrnrng as Bandmaster l{unkel satd the s1ww s1ty m nn eff"ort to ehmmntc the 
for the other l)mctwcs whn:h wlll 1s customnry when nssambhes are must go "On eaus~s for such a small enrollment 
begirt ot s p m and last till 5 p m held And 1t did lt went on and over In band 
Tiwa to Show Movies 
Movtes on the NaVaJo ~ounta.m 
Chant wtll be a featured .attracbGn 
at the weekly meetmg o:f T1wa1 SG 
cull anthropology fratermty, B1ll 
McConnell, prestdent, announced 
today 
Juniors, Attention! 
A spec.ta.l meebng cf the 
Junior elass wtl1 be held d1 .. 
tcctly followll!g th• Chnst-
maa assembly to be held J!'rl 
day tllornmg, Gel'ald Fu'!chot. 
Jumor prestdent; aaid today 
Advance lJlans .fo:r the 
Jumor-Semor prom w1ll be 
discussed, F1scher said 
L 
• 
c 
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l):ddie At>odacn 
IMPORTANCE. prophesied as 
&n event which would prove to be 
of considerable importance to tho 
welfare o! the United Statea, tho 
establislJ,ment of a new mQ:t-niug 
new.spaper )n Chicagp to servo 12 
states with I'eputedly honest news 
waa lf'l,st week made the chief topic 
of discusaion in IN FACT, a three 
column weekly issued by George 
Seldes, ;Carmel' cJ.•aclt {lorre,spond-
ent who established his own ('newa-
papet11 beea:use he believed the 
American prcsa to be cor1·upt. 
Pointing out that the new. J1ew~­
pa.p~r would give tlle public of 
the Micldlewest a fait• chance nt 
obtaining honest news, the weekly 
-obviously pa't'tial and opinionated 
in all of its writwga-slashed the 
OhicagQ Tribune for its disto1·tion 
of news. Tlte Tribune, known to 
all newspaperm~n ns the- worst 
e.xnm:ple of idcql or even quasi-
ideal journaliam, has lonjl' held the 
role of the dominating newspaper 
in the Middlewest. Time and -again 
it has been found by truly rellahle 
authorltie~ that tho Tribune has 
obviously distot'ted news t!,} suit 
its own ends, but like In Fact 
p:dnts "Never in American histol'y 
have so many p~o;pie hated a news .. 
paper a.s much ns Chicago hates 
the Tribune 'but lilce tl1e weather, 
most people never did anything 
about it." Luat week one of the 
world'I':J rJchest men, Marshnll 
FJeld, Ill, wns doing something 
nnd was get.~ing «lnily criticism 
from the Tribune editorial board 
for his cJl'orts. 
INAUGURAL, That UNM music 
was on the upgrade was fluently 
demonstrated last Tllul'llday ni~:ht 
when the University symphony or-
chestra under the direction of Pro-
fessor J, D. Robb, newly appointed 
music department head, explored 
a large gamut of tl1e elassien1 to 
Pf~ .. sent the most auspiclous possi-
bilitle~ In student music yet to be 
garnered here far nearly a decade. 
lllstitutlng- mnny seemingly im· 
JIOSSible intptorements, Professor 
Robb hns apparently !liven the 
preverblal "new llfe" tn student in· 
tetcst in music here. The concert 
wllich in 111nny quarters wns dc-
sedbcd as nn "cxpec.ted anceess11 
served 1\otiea of greater 1hinl!'R in 
lJNM student music in the fqture. 
Soma. previewed the music rnentQor's 
intentions of sponsoring a :;wing 
eoneerf; which will certainly add a 
:much needed impetus to interest 
UNM musical baths in a woTth-
-while entertainment crtdeavor. 
SWAY. Sun llowl preparations 
.nre t'apldly b~ing groomed into 
completion tllis and next week and 
colleges belonging to the Border 
Conference have served notice that 
they wm :pnrticipnte in some tna.n-
neto in tho New Year's day celebra-
tion at EI Paso. One means by 
which the BoTder circuit colleges 
are planning to part-icil)ate is by 
.seqnding a queen who will repre .. 
sent the school at the artnual cele.-
braticm. The success of the cele-
brathm naturally depends on the 
,,..operation which will be offered 
by member schools. The Univer• 
sity, as a membe-r of the Dordet 
circuit, shouM send such l1 queen~ 
NaturailyJ the obvious objections 
of expense will probably dro.wn out 
any plan of co-operation that may 
be offered by students, but for 
once the prestige of the University 
should hold sway in suc:h a discus-
sion. 
HINDER. A product of the Uni-
versity-, .Pauline Williams this week 
will present Iter second play intro· 
duction at Rodey theatre where 
more than a year ago her ;;Not 
Since Eve," which last week was 
announced for New York produc-
tion this season; opened with hilari .. 
ous succ~ss. Her eurtent play at 
Rodey, .. Personal Island/' wlticlt~ 
ntcOrding to a downtoWn paper's: 
interview; is more interesting and 
better than the immensely success· 
fuJ first, wiliJ1nvc orte extJerienced 
t\nd one non~e:~tperi~need actor in 
lead roles. Th~ success of the p}ay 
will naturally add but little detract 
from the theatrical prowess of a 
University graduate. This UnJver .. 
sity certainly is not noted for its 
ability at pToducing theatrical 
genuiaes, ne'Vertheless this yeo.r has 
witnes~od a remarkable upgrade in 
things thcatrleal on the campus. 
The Upgrade is due to the dramatic 
department personnel which to 
date has laboTed under what seem 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Student Senate -,. • Erase the Stigma 
Lack of dutiea for the student ~enate this year 
has been one of the campu~ sore spots of student gov· 
ernment. The record of the senate during the last 
semester of the '';!0-'41 school year is indeed pathetic, 
if it is a record at all. This semester, the sennte 
through its president has endeavored to give an up. 
lift to the shattered reputation of the body, 
The senate today meets for the l11st time this ye11r. 
A "duty" which in our estimation would do a great 
deal towards giving the senate much needed reeog. 
nition as an inaugurllting body would be to (and its 
president would agree) find the means of sending a 
queen to represent the University at the annual Sun 
bowl celegration New Year's day in El Paso. 
One suggestion, of ~ourse, would be to let the :foot-
ball team select the queen from a. group of candi-
dates selected by the senate. The senate would also 
find the means of sending the queen, take care of any 
suggestion concerning a float· and plan her entourage 
to the pass city. · 
This may constitute quite au order for some govern-
ing bodies, but with its avowed purpose of relin-
quishing its semi-permanent stigma earned last year, 
the student senate should h·y to erase this stigma by 
having the University represented at one of the most 
important southwestern functions. 
Basketball • · • Give It Impetus 
The football season, obviously, is over. The record 
has been none too impressive, but has also been none 
too disheartening. One could well blame the draft, 
Jack of veteran recruits and a multitude of other 
troubles that plngue the average football team the 
year around fol' the setbacks suffered by the Lobos 
this yenr. 
The important problem at present, however, is that 
football is over and basketball is in the offing. Stu-
dents should, as in the case of football, not expect a 
none too impressive quintet, much less a champion-
ship squad. 
The reason for such skepticism lies, naturally, in 
the tremendous importance that has been placed in 
obtaining a football team. Music, tennis, basketball, 
golf and eve!'Y other sport has sensed the added im-
portance of football, 
Some would argue that if profits and recognition 
are what a1·e desired by the University it would be less 
expensive if an equal iluancial impetus were placed 
on obtaining a good basketball squad, and point to 
the Aggie team of two and three years back as their 
prize example. 
All will point out, however, that the University 
should place more impetus on basketball as a colle-
giate sport. The attendance at some of last year's 
games was indeed pathetic. 
Now Comes Another 
Simultaneously with thA prn(Juction of her "Per-
sonal Island" by the University Dramatic club comes 
the news that Pauline Williams will have another 
plaY, "Not Since Eve" presented in New York this 
season by Brock Pemberton, noted Broadway pro-
ducer. 
"Not Since Eve" was given here in the summer ses-
sion two years ago, and was enthusiastically received 
by the students. "Personal Island" by the same au· 
thor, who is also playing the part of the flighty society 
woman, should be just as joyfully greeted, Con-
gratulations !-lillaine Ortman. 
Tbe o)llnions ""Ptesoed in Lobo editorials are those 
of the writer.. They make no claim to represent stu-
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials 
are by the editor. 
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PRIVATE BUCK by (l YDE lEWIS 
',l'uesday, December 2, l941 
Latins' Farce on Hollywood's 
'Blood And Sa·nd'.Amusing 
By ANN LI(JHT --.J 
.Lo))o Movie Cri~i¢ 
:Ni Sangre Ni Arena, 1'neither .blt;~od nor 3l1ond/' is a parody on th~ re~ 
cent Hollywood production "Blood a11d Sand." This circumstance is of 
secondary interest ,however., jn ns much as the,.p1ot serve~ J;Jrimarily as 
a vehicle for the coptic ,a:ptics of Cantif\aj:;, Me~eo's fo:remof!.t comedian, 
In ;f~ct, the plot itself is worthy .of little consideration. A Mexico 
City p~on succeeds by devious means in .getting into the "corrida. de 
toros/' the bull ~ng. '.rbel'e he finds a yo.ung lady's pocketboolt and 
;forthwHh decides to retum it. The young lad;v in question has left 
town. He leal·n~ of her destination and boards the next train thither. 
En route he is evietcd from the box cat\ He then makes. his way jnto 
the pass~nger c&r alld hides in the . 
wash 1·oom, ~h~re he fimls a coat e1(pr~ssion and great agilit.Y are 
and. hat, dons 'them and slips into peculiaritiE!s of dress. He weal's his 
an empty seat. 1o his dismay he trousers dangerously low on his 
iinds that he is now identified with hip,s, · 
the bullfighter of th~ hour, This is no mere fortuitous acci~ 
The- village -of his destination due .. dent. He first worked as a prop 
ly Celebrates his aniva1, and he man in a bUrlesque allow, and d'ul'-
learn~;~ that he js to be the guest of illg a performance as he Rj)pearecl 
the very girl whose purse "is in his. on the Stage to retrieve a misplaced 
posl$ession, During the coUl'$e of pl'Dp, he nearly lost his trousers. 
;festivities he· is prevailed upon to The audience was so conv'Qlsed that 
encountal.' a local b-qll, and it is the management forthwith hired 
only after the "fight that he is res~ him as n. l'egular eomedian. 
cued by his f;rhmds. Perhaps the chjef reason for- his 
Cantintlas is without doubt the. ~o~ula1·ity is that he portmys the 
main attl'action of the pictm·e~ It typical peon~ or what the ~orth care if he supply sergea11t on 
'Whe11 your socks turll into a pair of spats it's rime to 
turn 'e1n in!" 
-~s~ii··z~~~;~~;io~~ys~;d~:·~l 
• j.::; difficult to determh1e precjs_ely AlUiilrican imagines as the typical 
wby he is ;funny because he is ·a peon, He is amusing, childish, 
elown, a mimic and a homely phi~ demm1strative, roguish, and honest 
1osopher all i~ one. Roguish ~acial p.nd kin(l~hearted withal. .. 
Com~iled by KNOX CONVERSE 
44444.4A4AA44AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAA444 
F(Jrtnals, football, and skis-what n combin!ltlon: 
RnlJ)h ''Love1·" Pendleton is the weelt's prize jitterbug. Although 41Joe 
?erino and his Bal·e .. foot Nine" blew until their collect~vc bl·ain cell 
threatened to sq.ui1t out their ears, the lover came in on the beam with 
that same old uone, two, step---nne, 
two step." 
Conway nnd ~{orrow, Morrow and 
Manson spent the evening hibernat-
ing in a co1·ner of La Cppita. When 
the weekly rates on their table went 
ski-hi, the quaTtet adjoumed 'to the 
tea room, but quickly. 
The patrons of the arts in attend-
ance at the game went berserk when 
Bud Browne, he of the slender waist 
a.nd beautious legs, led his ucbam-
bei Music Society of Old To\vn Blvd" 
ln n Cy Oliver arrangement of HJn a 
Little Red School House." 
The night after called for celebra-
Bud Brown's? tion on the part of the grid heroes 
who had just finished their ''early to 
bed, early to risen existence. The Kv.ppa Sigs aided. in the celebration 
by playing host to n large part of the team for supper and 4'stuif." 
A hot tin1e wns had by all with profuset two-word .speeches by the merry-
makers bofore they found thnt their 
voices had t'efused to work -under er's marbles~ behind him. Althotlgh 
such adverse conditions, the dance -set a uew "high :for new 
Toward midnight, une .. of the cou_ples, .so IDUch of the dope was 
brothera decided to ba1·beque a tainted with personal cat-talk that 
couple of pledge!! nnd s~rve them we couldn't prJn~ what our snoops 
far bcl'.ti q•'ul~:u.J. Vt!::i wlJlltl t11cy !:SlejJt. tolU ur;. 
The fire gat out of control and "Dream Girl of Pi K A" for this 
completely ravaged the wa-rdrobe year wns Marty Groton, \vho was 
of :Messrs. 'Vitl1 and Owensby .. presented with o. large engraved 
\Villi's girl gave him ~s Christmas teething -ring by the bro~hers. How 
present early {a re.Ve.rs1ble. coat) so . . 
that he would have something to many votes dtd 1\Iarhn cast 1, 
wear to college. Poor Owensby The Ski (and cuddle) club had a 
was last seen trying to talk Cecil; shelter party at the run Sunday. 
Frank nnd Dick out of n doubl-e- Jimm)' 4'Biue Bolt" Noble is the 
breasted baJ:re11 size 38. only man alive who makes three 
In town :for the w~ekend was tracks when he .skis. A big time 
lllizaboth Clark, Chi 0 prexy of was had by all, especially after the 
last year. The ;famous greeter·at- steaks, flavored with a slight trace 
the-door is now housemother at the. of ski-wax, were devoured faster 
Chi 0 chapt~r -at Wyoming U, How than free bc.er at LG, and everyone 
:rbout t"hat, "Mother'' Clark?" indulged in a little moonlight ski-
The A D Pi's celebrated Saturday I ing-and othr outdoor sp(lrts (?). 
at the Alva.rado to the up .. beats1 Best scene of the day was Julia 
down-beats and off-beats of Josie ~:'[orrison doing usitzmark'' tU.l'ns 
Monyham. The party waxed merry over the hi11s and dales, 
until Dean Claure hired little pink Absent over the weekettd was 
midgets to picket the bar and scare Helen Bensley, Appic-Datkie1s St. 
off' the imbibers by wiggling their Louis .song-bird, who took a quick 
ears. trip tu .Mississippi to visit the other 
-·Pinky" Loken squired Jane. to half of her Pike pin, 
• • • LETTERIP. • • 
Students, Air Your Opinions Here 
Letters should not be o'/Jer 150 words in length. T}l.ey 
must be signed., but name will be withheld. upon request. 
Quit Complaining! ·If it costs too much to buy white 
" shoes why don't y' discard .all um~ 
Dear Feller: brellers and raincoats so's a feller 
Don't you ga and tell me as how can gain as much with out y' 
this moisture we been ho.vin' is un- sayn' such and then that w'd be 
usual. Why it's been l'ainin~ stiddy cheapel' too. Elmer. 
fer the past yir. Eve1• since I came ••• nnd this is freedom of ex .. 
to this eountr¥ evc.r :felle~ [ seen pressJon f ........ Ed. 
says as how ns it don't usually l'nin 
so muG]l but it "keeps on rninin• nnd 
they keep on sayin' the same thing. 'Vants Apology 
I must Sfl.Y that the way y' have. Mr. Bob Jiccce: 
o' sayin1 su~h ain't impressive. Why In the last writing of your 
don't ·an ?' Y'_ wear, white shoes sports column, you took to task the 
whenever 1f; l'ntns -so s all a feller three members of the intrumu:rnl 
has to do is look at yl and he can league whose standing falls down 
tell first off how as y' din't expect int-o the minus brat:ket. You assailed 
no such weather. these organizations for lack of 
The way y1 go on I figger it must splrit; and there, I feel1 you moved 
rain an awful Jot. or y' wouldn't, n trifle over the line, and started 
know those line sQ good. Enyhow I talking ab~ut something you know 
dof!'t see what y' gripe about when little about. 
it ati11 don't rain so turclble muc1t. Wo'U let the two fraternities 
At least y' still have to in·igate and I mentioned go, I'm just intet·ested 
that don't make so much wnter. (Continued on Page 4) 
For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
SEE 
WAkN.IJlU:-WOODS 
1801 EAST CENTRAL Opposite Campus 
How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 
bright. The Flavor 
tlte Pike at'rair, leaving a trail of That's ali the printable dope :for 
hopes, shattered as badly as Yeag- this week. Knox. l 
LOST-Wooden gavel made 
of Osage orange and mahog .. 
atty) at Sub, Novetnber 12. 
Please return to EDWIN 
LEUPOLD-Rewnrd. 
For Unique 
Southwest StatiOnery 
and Christmas Cards 
See 
EDWIN LEUPOLD 
Dial 9723 
THE SUN DRUG CO. 
Your Headquarters for All 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Parlrer Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies 
I 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props, 
:~ 
I 
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Grid Season Ends for 8-C as Cage Play Starts 
PRESS-BOX 
POW-WOW 
B-C Circuit SPORT· S lean Basketball Season 
Winds Up Is Forcast for NM Lobos 
With Glory In Tough Hoop Schedule 
By 
BOB R:EECE 
Lobo S~orts Edit9r 
llORDllR CONFERENCE OF BIG SEVEN-With the repo;rt cir-
culating throughout; Rocky Mountain sport cireles that Denver unjver .. 
sity is' seriously consjd(l;ring dropping from thQ Big Seven. athletic con .. 
:ference, 1oca;l scribes and fans have been arguing pro and con on the 
adViSability of the University of New Mexico applyin~ for admission 
into the circuit. if and when DU get$ out. 
The university athletic (:OUncil has taken no definite action on the 
measure as yet. BefQre making a decision one way or the other, how-
ever, Qne should look into the advantages and disadvantages such a 
chBnfie in conferences would involve. 
Of course, firs·t, an invitation would have to be extended the Univer., 
sity by th-e Big aeven, and whether they would do this ia problematical. 
The Border circuit and the Big Seven are practically of equal strength 
and prestige ,at present. The Sagebrush league has eil.joyed more 
nation-wide publicity this fall than ever before- and with the a(ldition of 
Texas Tech, West Texas State and Hardin-Simmons is destined to hold: 
a much bigger share of the pational sportlight in years to come-even 
surpassing the Big Seven. 
It has been argued that the Big Seven league receives much more 
national publicity than the Bqrder conference, but this is du.e more to 
tli~ prowess of 'rhe Denver. P-ost, one -of the nation's most widely nad 
newspapers, than to the prowess of tbe conference itself, 
Colleges that are members of the Big Seven include Colorado U, 
Denver U, Colorado Mines, Utah U, Utah State, Brigham Young n.nd 
Wy()ming U. If the Uni.ve1•sity became a member of this circuit it 
Four Intersectional Wins 
Feature Conference Total 
lly CONRAD NAEGLE 
The Sagebrush circuit that 
blossomed out into a nine-
team league this year wound 
up its current gridiron sea-
son Saturday in a blaze of 
glory, with four smashing in-
tersectional victories. 
The football world is be-
ginning to take notice of this 
rising football empire as it 
chalked up 26 inte1;sectional 
victories to 11 defeats this 
season and scored 710 points 
to 405 against such competi-
tion as Notre Dame, Mar-
quette, Kansas State, Okla·l 
home A. & M., Utah, Wake 
Forest, Baylor, Loyola, Ne-j 
'linda, Gonzaga, Centenary, 
Creighton, San Jose State and I 
Wyoming. 
Are Near Top 
Arizona and Texas Tech are llear 
would necessitate a trip of at least 500 milea to meet t"heir nearest con.. the top in the nation in alntost 
ferenee rivnll which would be Colorado university at Boulder, in the 
VARSITY TOPNOTCHERS OF MST YEAR Will 
NOT RETURN TO FOlD AS SOPHMORES PRIMED 
By T, T. McCORD 
Facing one of the leaJJest ye~rs in the history of University 
basketball, Coach Willis Barnes will attempt to mold a win-
ning cage cNw from last yea1·'s freshmen cal)'e stat's and the 
returning -varsity mainstays. 
Returning Lobo hoopsters will be Bogren, Groman, Hill 
and Shirley, while the freshman stars of last year to be 
counted upon to see mu'ch service this season are Gallup, Coz-
:~;ens, and Baldenado, 
The new cage mentor will not have such reliable perform-
ers as Hogg, Capps and Tanner to depend upon, for these 
boys, for one reason or another will not be in the line-up. 
Although it was a mediocre season last year, the Lobos did 
manage to hold their heads above the cellar water line, and 
i:f spirit and hard. work mean any~ 
thing at all, should do a txit!e bet-
ter this season. 
W;ill Opcu at Greeloy 
They will open their season with 
play against the Greeley State 
By PATTY SPITZER Teaihers Qf Greeley, Colorado. The 
Lobo Girls Sports Editor Teachers can ulways be (!xpected 
Since it i.s Decembel· it's only to turn out a fnst, hard running 
f · t II 't • t ' . 't . quintet, ae the boys £rom the min-air 0 c.a 1 wm er · • • smce , 18 ing state seem to take their basket .. 
1vinter, it's only fai-r to call off ball as serious as Minnesota takes 
tennis . • . but some of tho no!t- her football. 
every phase of gridiron statistics, 
case Denver dropped out. And, this would be their shortest journey! STARS LACKING-Ye-steryear~s stellar hoot, pedor~crs will be 
Of th L b h I d d \V'II t' to 1 f tb 11 while in the individual column, 
conv~ntionalists insist on it. A The next per.fo:tma:nce, and pre-
few of the brn.vcr .souls are Mary conf¢rence at that, will be the ap-
Alice Henley, Nanett!! Taylol' and pear.an~ of tha team in th? Okla ... 
Helen Henaley, But if they can take hom.• C1ty to~rnamont durmg the 
course, e o os ave p nyi3 1 an 1 con mue p ay, oo a sorely lacking from Utis year's Lobo var.sity cage quints when the 
games much father away than 000 miles, but these bave been classed as Owen Price of Texaa .Mines has rescr\·e-Incking 'Volfpac:k squad undcrtalres to J3Pill the touted 
it . , • more power to ,eml Cht1Strnas hohdaya. intersectionnl tilts. topped the nation in passing, punt.. Greeley State- Teaehers of Colorado in tbe home town team'a opener. 1f }iew I'tlexleo joined the- Big Seven, every confercne game would be ing, and Ben Co1Un,s of West Texas The loss o[ f.luch sta1wnrts as Si Nanninga and Ray Tanner, seen 
comparable to ~n intersectional battl~just a~ the Wyoming game was State stacked up 132 points only above, will deplete gre.atJy from victory hopes of Lobo cag<'. boosters. :r.Iny Fumi,,h Information 
here last Saturday. New Mel'C:ico is: in reality more a part of the South .. to be edged out as the natianta top lro1· the more simple souls (such This pre-senaon wann .. up is ex .. 
west thnn the Rocky 1\lounta!ns. scorer by Bill Dudley of Virginia Wbat Four Years Will Do as myself) badminton is the next pocted to :furnish Conch Barnes 
Another impo~:"tant thing to c(msider is the financial angle. How much. who ran wild in hia eeasan's finale best tMng sinea- it can be played in with mueh valuable information ~s 
would the Lobos be guaranteed for their gridiron gam .. with Big Seven to cop the crown with 134 points, s . G. St n r the ~:ym. All there Is tu it (be- to the team's capacitiea and poten-
foes? Accurate data on this point is not available, but it is doubtful if en10r5 JVe af r-errOrmanCeS sides a lot more) is to hit • "birdie" tialitlcs under fire. 
the New l'tlcxicans W(mld gain much in the long run from a financial Led Parade. ~Vb~rd.t~e. nett' tl' • ~doi 'Vi_lbUl't; a Scheduled this yellr, along with 
t><>int of view. They might receive a little more for some of the games Texns Tech's terrific Red Raid· Jn Lobo Rout Over Cowboys '" Je " no le rt ng ms me- the regular conference quints of 
bnt their traveling expenses would .also be moro than in the Dorder ers Jed the parade .,ovel" the week.. torr 1o,st year; will be Hardin-Simmons, 
circuit. end with a smashing 35-6 victory . . -- Texas. Tech and t11e West Texas 
over the Wake Forest Deacons, to Pawing the 'Vyoming pny~dirt line three tintes in the first hnlf and F"o:t the past 12 weeks, the woe· State college. The latter is billed 
No, it appears to this cornel' that the wiser move for UN:M: is to string wind up another highly successful again in the final quarter, the New 1\1extco Lobos ended their 1941 .tul souls who have 8 o'clock gym a$ the "tallest basketball team in 
along in their present conference as there can be no doubt in any one's season that was marred by but <mQ football saason on a harmonious: chord of a 28~0 tune that was music to classes on Saturdays have been the world." 
mind but what the Sagebrush circpit wHI be .far superior to the Big setback in ten battles from eoa.st the ears of 3200 spectators Saturday afternoon. consoling themselves with the faet . 1 
Seven in the not-.fo.r .. off' future. to coast. It was the revenge-bent Five seniors playing their l(lst intercollegiate game gave good ~ccounts that next semester they'll revise Tall Starting Lme-u~ 
This is not intended as a knock ttg'ninst the individual tenrns in the Minmin Hurricanes that cut the of themselves. Cha-rlie Smith1 scrnppy qua-rterback, went over for his their schedules • , • funny thing, They b~se thei~ cbu~ on the !net 
Big Sevt:l:n, for they play just as good a brand of football as can be Raiders' victory march short at teammates• first tally on a Une plunge in the opening quarter. but the same peo_ple always get that t?etr startlng lJnC·llP aver-
found in practically nny part -of the -country, However yours truly docs flve wins in a 6-G upset down Flor.. George Gustovicl1, piJe.drivjng fullback, took the pigskin neross :for roped into nnotbet 8 a. m. gym age hetght over tbe. P_a.st five years 
not think it would be ieosiblc for New Mexico to attempt to join "t:heir ida way. the Lobos' next score iu the second period after Snocono. Smitb, 210 ... clnss .•• ()l' 80 WA hPPn !ll'(l";f'!lf! hal:! been OV~Jt:' 6 ft. li 'n · 
loop. The Arizona Wildcats, co-cham- pound senior tackle, rt!covered a Wyon1ine- fmnb!~ tZ:.t :..tt 'Jii 1.1Jt: tioli- years. I Alatno Conference champs ln$t 
An important -part of the W-olfpnck'fl y.Pn.l"ly .gritliron ~lnt~ l•a~ ln!~u plims with the .Hardtn~Simmons packs' seeond touchdown drive~ With football season G"\VTW and year, tho 'Vest Texas State ~olle~e 
the one or two intersectional games with Big Seven or Rocky !>fountain Cowboys, smothered the JCansas Ben Agajanian proved to be the home slate for 1942 will include basketball not yet here • , , little lluffs lool' tu be the hurdle m th1s 
conference opponents and it is hoped thnt this policy will continue. State 'ViJdcats, 28.,21, with their "toeless wonder', as he connected Marque:tt~J Texa~s Tech, Tempe, f3eems to be going on .for the ath ... season's schedule, The University 
Next year the Cherry and Silver tangle with the Buffalos of Colorado vaunted nerlal blitz that may spell for four eonversions-one after New ~!extco A!lgleS and ;t"lagstafl', letes of the U but don't WO!Tl/ plnys the Dull's January 14 at Olin• 
university in what is hoped to be an annual uffair on the former's grid· trouble f'or- the Big Seven ~ham- cnch touchdown. The stellar Lobo Games away wHI be agamst Colo .. they'll ftnd a p1a-at time yet , •• yon. Texas, itt the first game be ... 
iron schedule~ pion Utah Redskins when the two place-kicker came into his own in r'ndo U at Boulder, Loyola .at Lo.s 'member last year in the Sub all twcs-n the two schools. 
The scheduling of one or two int-ersectional games with top ... Tanking teams wind up the season Dec(lm- the Nevrtdn. game. with thr~a ~on- Angeles, Nevad U nt Reno, ~:ri- the dedications that came from th-e Around the conference, the Lobos 
Big Seven elevens such as Utah or Colorado will go iar in bringing na.. ber 6 at Tuc..son. versions nnd hasn't mi-ssed :01"\e zona U at Tucson and Texas !\lanes nickelod;an 1 B~t Appie~DI1ekic.'s will also- be in for plenty stiff' com .. 
tiona! p:rominertce to New ].fexico'.a Lobos1 as well as providing a top.. Ripped t() Shreds since-connecting fo.t' a total of 11 at E1 Paso. new red tie, they ftnd sumpin' evcm petition, especially with the up 
notch intersectional opponent for the. Big Seven school~ Butt looking The New J\.[exico Wolfpack l'ip .. extra points and one field goal jn better this: year , , • maybe it>Jl be and coming Ne-w Mexico Miner ag• 
with favor upon an invitation to join the Big Seven would most likely ped t.he hapless W~omirtg Cow- the last five games. ( £ . T setting frat houses on fire. • ~ ~ gregntion, which ltaa served notice 
inc~r more disadvantages tnnn advantages for UNM. (Continued on ]!age four.) One of the most surprisin!l fen- Onservancy ngmeer 0 could bel on all clubs that it is out to win. 
:::;;~;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;~ _ tures of the game was an end- Add U UM G 
& around play used for the first time reSS I, roup 
Two Bus Lines ••• Y~~IL1'i:~~z;::k by the Shipkeymen thls year. End stanley Phillippi, chic! engineer GlOMI BROS. Amol~d Loke earricd the pi,:;skin of the Rio Grande Conservancy dis-
Campus to Town Top-Notch on thiS ploy !or two 10'\g gams. trict, will speak at the joint meet-
Shipkey's 10.-game schedule for ing of the American Society of 
You never have to wait long to DRIVE• IN next year will be considerably Civil Engineers and the ARBA to- . 
- PHONOGRAPHS • 
Amusement Machines 
Vending 1\lachin.es 
216 N. Third Phone 6957 
catch a bus to U.N.M. campus, tougher tha!t this fall's slate with morrow night. r~==========::;~j 
Ol' from campus to town. Chicken Shack a ga!"e with Colorado u.niversity .Mr. Phillippi's subject has not 
d f 51 substituted .for tlte \Vyorn1t1g fray. been announced. Keep tokens han y-6 or C IS THE MOsT POPULAR Playing five games at home and Also speaking to the joint ~:roups l'l"S TIME TO 'l'HINK 
ALB U QUE R QUE B U S C 0 • EATING PLACE ON live away, the Cherry and Silver will be Dick Grissom, senior stu-
"On Time with Safety'' 'l'HE HILL r + dent, who will give an illustrated 9f ~=====~~======;;;;;;;;;:==~~========~ Jl. =~{i_:_:_s_.+l ,, ... i~~; 
- " - PRINTING - BINDING 
CHRISTMAS! 
Give Them a Picture 
The Allen Studio 
JACK WINDOM 
Phone 2·2656 
IOnLE() I.JNDI'!R AOTI-JORITV OF THE COCA·C:OlA COMPAN't' ~~ 
COCA-COl.A DO'l'Tl.ING COMPANY 
205 E. Marquette 
i 
l \ 
"MlSS YOU" 
As Featured by 
FREDDY MARTIN 
Io to~ay's most popular 
melody, Ask to heat it 
at the 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 w .. t Central 
Studio--Home--Commerolal 
POit'rRAlTUI!E 
The Alll!n Studio 
Jack Wiadont 
808% W eat Central 
Phone 2·36S& 
613·615 We&t Gelid 303Y, W. Central 
__ , _ _.__ 
STUDENTS~~====~ 
Cnn have a part in thi! 
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS 
Here's an easy way for students to. buy Def-ense 
Bonds> Buy stamps of 1 Oc, 25e, 50c, $1, or $5 
denomination l\S often a-s possible. Keep them in 
the free stamp album giveli with the putcnase 
ot the first stamp, and before. -you know it, you 
will 1tave acCumulated $1Sms, tbe cost of a Bond 
with a face value at maturity of $25. You save 
your moneyJ and serve your country when you 
Buy a Share in America. 
Albuquerque Gas &. Electric Co. 
ART!IUI! PRA.GER, President nn.d General Mgr. 
Take llome a 
Real Western Gift 
from 
Brown Boot and 
Saddle Sbop 
THll COMPLETE 
WESTERN STORE 
521 W. Centrsl 
Plan Your Next 
Party or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featuring 
BUD NELSON nt the 
Grand Piano and IJolovo>: 
During Luncheon and Dinner 
Luncheon. ... __ ... ____ From 40c 
Dinner ---------From '15c 
FRAnct~c.An 
owU.l 
Willinm B. Dismnkea, Mgr. 
·---~ 
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,, NEW MEXICO LOBO T11ea(iay, Pecember 2, 1941 Excursion to Mexico Cit lt+#i+l-+#11111; 111111 tt++llllllllllllllllllll lllllt+l:llllllllllllollllllll Sig Chis to Choose Sweet~eart 
Will RUn, Duncan Say/ f C a m Pus S 0 c t e t Y ~~.;;~a~--~~;~~~'1i;:= 
Many Reductions Are Planned for First Trip to 
Southern Capital as Side Trips Are Mapped Out 
The choice in years gone by has been hard~ but this year Sig 41beauty 
###++##t+++t++++#+ <~'++I I I I I I I I I +t++++###+ II 11 1 ~++++++# officials'' are more perplexed than usual due to the guantity and quality 
I ' • ' S • of the cnndidates. , mtratron erv~ces s . I H . hI' h In order to arrive at the linn) selection, me'!'bers will ballot tour 0 C f a tg tg f S times. The first ballot will eliminate three, the ~allowing th<ee bnllote 
The Christmas ex~ursion to Mexico City will rml even for ~'ew Phi Sigma will eliminate one at each turn, until the final "Swoetheart of Sigma 
though there &re not 25 signed to go, Dr, R. M. Duncan, 1-, Chi" is chosen with a majority of·.,_ ___________ _ 
assistant professor in the modern language department and M b Th d l!y JUDY ,CHAPMAN and JEANNE SHINN "ayes." has brown eyos and blondish hair. 
sponsor (lf the trip, announced today. em ers ~rs ay Lobo Society Editoto The following seven are the The Phrateres represel)taive is pe· 
Dr, Duncan also cited the fa~t that there may be reductions ~resbmen girl candidates: Jane tite Gloria Kingsbucy from Albu-
s• 81' I Students Fh·st, may we t·emin({ you of the A.WS charity dance Wedne~day aft~ Agnew who reptesentfl- Town club, querque. She is. 5'2" tall and is the which will bring down 1the cost considerabl)'. Among such IX 0 ogy ,·s 5•111., has gray eyes and !i"ht possessor of lllsterou.s brown eyes d ernoon, It's a wonderful opportunity for you to help those not ao for- "' 
reductions from the original tentative lji130 per person roun Recel've Coveted Honor brown hair. Jeanne Bovay, 1'5"· of and soft wavy brown hair, tunate, and in the se<;Qnd pltlce, it's a wonderful oppo:t,·tunity for you d trip &re omission of Side tl'ips, lji33 less; omission of hotel, Memphis, Tennessee, and carries During the Sweetheart ance, 
gids to have that date with your dream man ca. use the fi.Sking is all up p 1 p· · 5'1" h. h •tt b h ld t · tel $14 less; omission of Pullman, $11 . InitiAtion services for a~ new the colors 1>f Alpha eta 1 lB w 1c Wl e e a approx1ma Y 
less; and joining the party in El . For further debnls nnd res.erva~ memPet·s of Phi Sigma wm be to you, How ~bout it? tall has dark btond hai:t: and big 10 p, m, this Sa.tt.u:day night, the 
Paso $B le.ss. · t1on blanlts, those who are mter-- held Thursday at 6 :BO p. m, in the You won't aven have to worry about lmying refreshments at the above bro~n eyes. . {~sweothenrt of Sigma Ohi'1 will be 
Bring Cost to Minimum cate~ ate urg~d to c.on~act Dr. Dun- Student U;nion ballroom, followed shindig leause Kappa Omicron Phi is giving a tea. the same a.fternpon Mary Helen Cox from Albuquer- crowned. 
These ~ductions, plus the fact can m room 21, Hodgm hall, by a banquet a,t the :Uilton hotel. aud evepyone is invited to take their date over to Sara Raynolds to que who representf:l Kappa Kappa , ______ _;__ 
that the ·cost of some meals may Initiates are D1'. N. H~ Boke~ aforesaid tea, Gamma, is 5f6'' tall, has blue eyes 
be reduce(!, depending upon the Earl Camp, Maggie Cason, Waite1· It'.E! easy to see who Went to the Pike formal Saturday night. All the and light b'rownette hair. The Chi WILLIAMS GREER 
iud,ividuaPs appetite, aH go to brlng Newman (Jub to Have Ettleman, Laura Mangum, C)larles gifls are sporting the pearl and gold lfl.pel pins bearing the crest. We Omega candidate is Evelyn Hatris r I • 
the cost down to a minimum, t • j Jacltson, Milton Krogh, Eliznbeth a:re told it was some affair. from ;Hobbs who is 511" tall and has 
The i.tine1·ary of the- trip -calls :for (asmO Party for Sheedy, Dick Strickland and John Th~;! same night all th,e little AD Pi's and their dates went down to the brown eyes and darlt bl'own wavy 
leaving Albuquerque at midnight d N, h B. Grove. Alvarado and danced. The affair was origjna11y planned for the cbapter hair. ENGAGEMENT · 
SURPRISES MANY December 27 and a1Tivi11g in Mex~ Members Thurs ay 18 t Fred Worman is in charge Qf houae but when the orchestra sent word they wel'tan't ~oming the gals Patricia Hesselden from Albuw ico City Tuesday afteJ,'lloon, De~ initiation ceremonies. just planneQ something else and had just as mueh fun. querque is the Alpha Chi Omega 
cember 30. A "caJ3ino" party-will ~e the en- Dl·. W, J. Koster, assistant :pl'o- Thenightbefore,Phi'atereaandCbiOmegatookouttheirbestformals representative; she is 5'2n tall and 
Do-tted With Visits tertainmen~ ~o~hme~bers . 0~t th: fessor in the biology dep~;~:rtment, and set. out to forget that exams were on their way into the calendar, E;!~~i:;~~~i:~n~~~:g~re:! 
The nine¥day stv.y in the Mexican Newman c .u urs ay mg a will serve As toastmaster at the It looks as thougl1 pin-hanging at fOl·mals h\'ls sol'f; of gone out pf ~=> 
capitAl <;!ity is dotted with visits to 7:30 p. m. m tho .baseme~t lounge banquet, which will feature a talk style 'cause there wasn't one transfer of hardware at any of the week- Spurs Mirage Pictures wat:~ announced to Alpha Delta Pi 
well known shrines, monuments, of tlu~ Stu?~nt Umon .bl..IU~1ng. and movies on Alaska by Dr. Frank end parties. To Be Taken Tomorrow sorority sisters of Mi~s Williams ns 
lacnl spots of cultural aml artistic Enterta~nment, whu~h 1s under C. Ribben1 assistant pro~flssor in coffee and cake was served follow~ 
interest nnd side trips to the pic- the direction of nett! Galleg?s and the anthropology department. Leave it to the Kappa Sigs to provide tbe exeit~ment of the weekend, Members of Spur sophomore ing the regulnr meeting of the 
turesque towns s.uttounding the Victor Wagner, w11I cons1st of Vocal selections will be given by We mus.t say a fire. is an unusual way. of doing .it, but it's ldndn to?gh womenJs honorary, Jl~e urged to chaptm; last night. 
capital. roulette, chuck~a~luck, djce~ Jloker Ba1·bara Scott AS an added feature luck 1.ostng ever~hmg o~e has .. lmagme wh~t It would .have been m a attend and wear sorority uni.fol'ms The wedding which will be held 
The e;x:cUl'sionists will leave the and twenty-six. . of the program. sot~Ol'liY house WJtb 8 glrl out m formal attJre and losmg the rest <>f :for a meeting to ba held tomorJ:ow Chriatmas d.ay Will cul~inate a 
city Friaay, January 9, at noon, Grace Campbell mll chape1·one. Arrangements tor the banquet hex th ngs. . .afternoon in the Sub north lounge romance which started SIX yea-rs 
and will arrive- back in Albuquer- Fnt11er Burns, chaplain of the club, are being made by Anita Liebel and Just to k~ep ~eople from feehng th?t fo~als are. almos~ gone and .at '1 p, m., Laura June Blount, ago when the couple attended 
que Monday morning. January 11. will also attend. Robert Spenslcy. to keep t~e1r mmds off of duller top1cs we 11 me~tlon here .that ~e president, announced today,. Ga11up schools, ? 
Alpha. Cht s, Towp dub and the Naval :ROTC Umt Are havmg the1r Mirage pictures will be ta.ke:n, M"iss Williams is a transfQr stu~ 
Fast Moving Satirical Comedy Phrateres Mothers, 
To Open in Rodey T a morrow Members Gather to 
fo1'mals Friday night with the Sigs and the Kappa Sigs traiJing along she said. dent, coming here from Colorado 
to wind up the season on Saturday. Inciden~lly there'll be a new Plans for a series o! three lee~ college last ycnr. She is an edu-
f(sweetheartu on the campus after the Sig Black and White. tures and a party in conjunction cation senior, 
And now until next _year we bid you "adieu." We gotta write Santn a with freshmen wom.ents annunl Greer is a junior in the collegf) 
letter and tell him to make the editor print this eolumn. (It's only three charm school scheduled to start in of engineering. The couple wiU re~ 
t'Persona.l Islandn by Pauline Williams, the story of a New York ( I b 'ICh or four hours late.) January wlll -alsO- be -discussed. side in Albuquerque. 
reporter on a tropical island in the Caribbean Sea, will open tomorrow e e rate ristmas 
night for a three night run at Rodey Theatre. Tlte curtain is at 8:15. B ( (r'rcur't Wl'nds Up 
People wonder if autho1·s love or hate their first nights. Have you Mothers, alumni membars and -
ever assisted a new-born father at the birth of a first child? Well, that guests of .All-Phratcrcs gathered (Continued fl"Om 11age thl'ee,) 
could be somewhat similar to the birth of a new play. lf only we eou1d in the bnsement lounge of the 
tell if u. play is going to succeed -or fail, what a wonderfully different Student Union building last night boys to shreds in a grand finale 
thing the theatt•c would ha. A strange :t'eeJing settles over the author- to celebrate the coming -of the 28w0 shutout to finish their inter~ 
for the first time since the play went jnto rehearsal there can he no more Christmas season. sectional campaign in the .600 col-
:finnl dircctions~tbis js it, and when the curtain rises the audience wit~ Kathe1·ine Simons, instructor in umn. 
nessc.s the birth of a new p1ny: a p1ay which has nevel." before been seem English, presented a book review Hownt·d Payne's Yellowjnckets 
on c.ny stage. This very thing will be happening tomor;row night at on a subject of interest to those were bounced out of the unde-
Rodey theatre-you will be nn ey,e-~'------------- present. ~':Myth& Abput L1ncoln11 feated ranks by the hi,B'h-flying 
witness at the birth of an yca1·s, appears on the scene with was the title of the book Miss liat'din-Simmons Cowbo.ya who 
play. her new fiance, a young newspaper Simons selected to l'eview. treated their returning alumni to 
TheatrP goers will love the scion-then the fun begins. The Grace Campbell, faculty adviso1· a tasty 18~'7 disll cf gridiron stew. 
moving comedy which tells meeting of these two and for the grouj), was presented with Tbe Cowboys need but run and 
tale ... o.t Bill Allen, n young . . situation which fol- a Phrnteres pin with an adviSOl'S most 1ikely rough~shod, ave; the 
from NeW' York who Jives Wlll ~rov1de many laugh~ for guard. Tempo Bulldogs this weekend to 
cant hotel on an island first-mghters tomorrow 1llgllt. lineh their eo~championship with 
somewhere in the Caribbean. The cast is headed by David ~ LETTER 1 p 0 • I Ari~ona for the Border crown. erything is going fine ;for Bill, who who creates the role of Dattled for Fifth has just written a book about his t:epo1·ter perfectly, and Viv.. 1 • • 
..c•Personal Island/' until his ex.. Hernandez who suecei)Jsfully Mca~whilc Texas Mmcs and 
wife, whom he hasn't seen £or two the .bl.:!autiful and intelligent The Mme~ c:me o;tt on top, 2~-~?, 
-::_:__----------:o-lmodel. ,Bill Vol'PnhP.l'rr f!q thoro ·wie... (Conttnuecl :!rom PagP. 2) Flng.ct.c.ff ... .::.~t:.li:J ,t uul.. for Illtrt 
d•t I th~ I 1 ·d 'T: . place In the only conference clash, 
e 1 or o e a an rt-• in clearmg up the slur tossed at . h f · d 1 
Dick Cox as the owner of the Naval ROTC. In referring to lU t e re.e .. scormg ue • 
"v•••·•rtt" hotel a!'c unusually us as one of the "biggest splotches -;============; I{J~TJIT(!I\A~h~~n,Playing the part of Mrs. on the University athl~tic l}ro .. New York society woman, grant/' you do us an injustice, Ideal Xmas Gifts 
FLUORESCENT 
LAMPS 
author hersel£1 and her trav- though you. may not realize it. 
-·lol!n• -companion and secretary who During the softball season we 
lave with her son, is p1ayed hnd but -eleven men on our- team, 
perfect1y by Gwen Perry. Dave whcieh meant that any time that 
Lee as 1\frs. Ashton's son, and Bnt two of our players were absent for 
G:teebe as the reporter's native any reason we had to forfeit . • • · 
f;erva.nt are -well qualified for thc1r so we had to give a couple of con~ 
teats away there. But we've entered 
eve·ry sport tight on down the line: 
tennis singlcst swimming, softball, 
tennis doubles, volelyball, and now 
basketball. 
(Continued from page two) The only ••wholesale forfeiting" 
• Bed Lamps 
• Floot Lamps 
• Peak Lamps 
• Bench Lamps 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
An As:>ertment Unequalled 
in Albuquerque 
e General Electtie 
e Telechron 
we were guilty of "OCCurred in r-------=l inescusable difficulties and is pa- handball and our failure to file an 
thetically handicapped with poor entry in this sport was my fault 
Huning-Testman 
Electric Co. 
AN 
IDEAL 
GIFT FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Uae Out Lay-Away Plan 
Franlr Mindlin Co. 
:Jewelers 
1!14 West Central 
and apparently voorer entirely, for at tbat time I didn't 11 S Sth St nho. '222 
' 1 ' . ' c • 
financial backing. Some additional understand the rules governing 1n- ;::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::~ 
· fi ~ 1 · d h ld b k d t tramurals. So just. chttlk it do-wn 
. nancr_a ar ~ e s ~u e wor e ou that the team :is five points behind 
m conJunction w•th the department and I'm about thirty-five back. 
]letsohnel whereby student actors This letter is written iti all re .. 
would not have to depend on per~ spect, for I reali2:e that the only 
sonal expense for makeup and information you bad access to was 
other theatrical necC!ssities. There the, chart in John Dolzadelli's office, 
• • wbiCh reveals only the bare facts. 
lS talent on tb1s campus, but con~ What wa all should like to see is 
tinued lack of facititiea (if this. is an a (i]ogy run in the next issue of 
develops talen.t) wm certainly the £obo. o.I course you don't have-
any potential development to run a retractiont hut I think it 
1 tbat. may be foreseen by UNJ\f dra- would be spOrtsmanlike and .an evi-
_m;;a;;:b:;:c:;:d:;:e~p:;:ar:;:t:;:m:;:e:;:n:;:t:;:h:;:ea:;:d:;:s;;, ;;;;;;;;;;;;ii denee of the lfspirit'' you wsrc talk .. 
t: ing about, if you did. 
BROILED HAMBURGERS 
lOc 
HILLTOP 
BOWLING CLUB 
Ph. 2·0002 2110 E. Central 
Bob Lanter. 
Two paragraphs wete deleted 
from the above letter, because of 
spacial necessiaty, The 150 word 
limit to letters will continue to be 
applied,_,Ed. 
The College Inti 
Announces Its 
Noonday Student Plate 
-25c-
"Built and Managed for the College Students'1 
HAPPY CHRISTbiAS 
lEATHER GIFTS 
Wh•ary Modernized Lug-
gage, Grips, Gladstones, 
Women1s Fitted Week-end 
Cases, Rat BoXes F~tted 
ToHet Cases, Bill Folds 
VaJ-a .. Paks, Zipper Brief 
CB!tes, Manicure Sets, Druah 
Sets, Gifts for Ftiend Dog, 
and a thousand gifts in 
leather at the same low 
prices.. 
It is logical to buy your 
leather gifts in o. leather 
store with 62 years' experi· 
ence. 
GIFTS OF TRADITIONAL 
QUALITI' ALL IN STAND· 
.ARD BRANDS, IN A WIDE 
RANGE OF PRICES. 
USE OUR 
LAY•AWAY·PLAN 
KElEHER 
LEATHER CO. 
105 South Fifth St. 
Milder Better-Tasting 
* •• that's why 
7her~atii,W 
• 
! DOR~OniY McGUIRii 
, • , populor star of John 
Golden'shitploy"C(audia" 
says Merry Chri•tmas to 
her many friends with the 
ci9arett~ that Satisfie .. 
.lis Chesterfield 
••• it's his cigarette and mine 
~is year they're 'saying 
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields. 
For your friends in the Service 
And for the folks at home 
What better Christmas present 
Than these beautiful gift cartons 
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50, 
Nothing else you can buy 
Will give more pleasure for the money. 
Buy Chesterfields 
For your family and friends 
Beautifully Packed for Christmas. 
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UNiVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO LIBRP.RY 
SpeechContestO~erSStudent Actions Revea[ Broken Plans 
·TriptoSouthAmericaA-- F ·1· F F ·1 R . 
Competition Sponsored' by Coordinator's Office s . a (Tll I a r a c e s a I t 0 e a p pea r 
to Enable Better Student Understanding With three weeks of-joyous revelry behbid events happened during the holida)' period. 
A speech contest, national ilJ. scope and sponsored speciti- them, students from all over the United Events which in man)' quarters were happy, 
call)' for college students, has been planned and will be spon- States and points south of the border re- in others were sad, tragical. 
sored on the University campus b)' the School o! Inter-Ameri- turned to school aud studies today, Cs.refree Events such as the (Ieath of former stu-
can Affair~, under ~r, J~aquin Ortega and the Stude~t De- 1 .enrollment proced~re .on the parts ~f return- dents, the entranc~ of more than two score 
bate counml, under tts director, Dr. Allan Swallow, Jt was 1ng sophomores, JUmors and semors Pl.'e• of popular alJ.d important figures in the stu-
learned tod~Y· . .j vai!ed throughout, the Sub was filled to the del).t body into the armed forces the possibii-
Extendmg to all colleges throughout the Umted States,. b' 1 • • • • . • · · ·' . . th t .ti · . 1 d b th Offi ~ th C I prover Ja gills w1th m-and-out-agam stu- 1ty of death for scores of other Umvers1ty e compe 1 on 1s mam )' sponsore y e ce o, e o- . . · . t d t · · 
ortlinator of Inter-Ame!•ican Affairs in Washington and has dent JO)'sters, fillmg and refilhng revamped s u en s now statwned m ~ar zones and 
· · · j p a h d 1 th · ·d t• equal scores ready to rece1ve orders for been l~beled the Natwnal Extempore .Discusswn .cont:st. . rol gr m sc e u es-every . mg was ~ en 1· participation in a second "war to end wal'" 
F1ve student delegates representmg the UmversJt)' wlll ca on enrollment day, that !8, ever)'thmg ex- : 
be selected from a local conference to be held on the campus cepting a foreboding, grim, !listasteful aura Su.ch even~s .~l~o f?retold of equal!)' diS-
in the near future the campus sponsors said th t ed t . d t tl t ruptmg possJbibhes m the plans of every 
, • . a seem o ma ver en y permea e t d t Ir · h. 1 
The delegates will represent the University at the dis- throughout in student actions thonl)"hts s u en enro 1n~ m .Is co lege .. Few knew 
trict convention where two students will be chosen to repre- 1 ' ' what to take. H1s actions were simply; those 
sent the district in the regional conference, pans. of Joe Colle~e and Jane Coed in the fall of 
From the regional conference two students wJII be The a,ura was one of confusion, a confu- 1941 when hls plans, even though made dur-
chosen for the national contest to 'be held in Washington sion that spelled a disrupting disturbance in ing war possibilities, were complete-like 
D, C., where two winners will be chosen to receive an all ex: the plans of every male student who saw his a)! those plans which a college student makes 
pense paid tour of South America next summer. • ·.shadow cast in outlines o~ military contours, are complete. . 
Students interested in the contest are urged to meet with I a confusion that spelled a disturbing fore- This time; he cared little for the future, 
Dr. Swallow next Monda)' at 4 p. m. in Hodgin 25. telling of not-t!)o-joyous times ahead for the for he mid she knew that the future would 
·coed who could find no familiar glances of bring a changed state in the form of further 
familiar male classmates. The Army, ·Navy, requests of help from his country-a help 
Uncle Sam had taken. those familiar glances that in many cases he and she no longer could 
away. Enrollment had fallen. furnish. I Less than three weeks ago a happ)', undis- Hope, however, ran high in the turbulent JANE COED READING A BOOI{ is just one of the many scenes tq be re-enacted this semester wheJt n majority of girls nnd a minority 
of boys will coustitute the llew1y depleted student populace of UNM. 
The draft and the urge "to get into something better" than a $21 a 
montlt dt•aft job have ltCllt seores of mnlc- collegians away from 
sChool this semester. F6t the first time since 'Vorld \Var I, girls 
turbed UNM populace had left for holidays young minds of the re-entering college stu-
1 at home. Planned had been joyou~ holidays dent--a hop~ that many would be critics and 
I to be celebrated with a "thought of :returning prognosticators found would eventually en-
: back to school with greater plans and still liven the disturbed state in young America's 
' greater reunions taking the old and familiar tired and war weary minds which have yet 
.1• spotlight during the ;first few weeks of school. to see real war and taste the fruits of true 
will again take the initiative in all student enterprise comes scho.ol 
bcJI tolls tomorrow. The book being read may well bear the title 
The plans have been disrupted. Marked defeat. · "How to Catch a Boy." 
LEAVING THE CAMPUS TO study this semester arc Dr. T. ~1. NEW MEXICO LOBO President Zimmerman Tells Of Anticipated Drop in Masculine Populace 
l,earce, English dt.!uartment bends .und Dean J. C. l(node, head (I{ the H'.l'here are no official figJJrea as 
nrtsandscienccscollcgc. Dr.Pcnrccwillstudyauthorsforaforth· Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico yet,buttherenrelndications that 
coming publication and Dean ICnode will study other colleges. Both \ ~V:;-0-:1:-,_-:X:::L:I:V~:.:..:::;-_::::-...::...:....;7:::;:-:7:=:~=::-::=::::::-:-=:::::=:::~=-=:-:.::_:__::.:_::..._.::_:_:::...:_.:_:_:.::.!._..::_:..._...:;..::_::__::..:_:::.:..:_:;__~ I there wlU be a majority of girls and l1avo secured a ycnr's leave of absence. 2437 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1942 No 29 
__;:;.:.:.;:...:.:.;..:::.:.::.::.::.:..:::..::.:::.::..;..::...;:..:.:.;..::.:..::.::...; __________________________ .:.::...:...::..:.:.::.:.=:...:..:..:::...;..::.::::.::::.:;~_:..:::.:::.:::.::.:...::::::..:::::.:.:...:::!C...::::::... ________ _::=:_•.:.: a minQrity of boys-which is us it 
should bel" This was the comment Navy. Offers Pana· cea Nine Faculty Changes- :::::~:~:!;~;:s!~:~~p~~:~ T k PI f S t The cr(!lition of several classes of a e at.e or emes er inactive naval reserves will, how-
• · , i ever,. not deplete the rn.nks as much 
Junior And Senior Men 1 
Are Offered Opportunity 
NEW COURSE, V-7, ENDEAVORS TO KEEP FUTURE 
NAVAL ENSIGNS IN SCHOOL UNTIL ACTIVE DUTIES 
Lobo Positions Open 
At Meeting Tomorro"\1 
as was first expected. Juniors and New Instructors Appointed to Mathematics And seniors may apply for Class V-7 Twenty-four Attain and continua their education until Philosophy Depart1nents As leaves Are Given gra~nation. Straioht 'A' Average Nine major f•cu!ty ch•ngcs for the coming semester have been an" Bookstores W<re bardly bothered 
Students interested in ap.. :J nounced by Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller of the University. Monday as. students observed n 
p)yirtg for positions on the In fl'rst Semester Three instructors will be added while six will leave the campus quiet day of registration. Through 
second semester Lobo 11taff shortly. ~ survey ninde during the l1olidnys 
must attend a meeting tomor.. Dr. Arthur Rosenthal will be added to the mathematics sta:fl". Dr. 1t was learned that only a meager 
row afternoon, 4 p. m. in tho Decrease ,·n Enrollment Rosenthal, whose expenses are being paid by the Emergency Committee few who had been employed would 
Lobo office, northeast corner in Aid of Disp1necd Fol"eign Scholars and the Ober1nnder Trust, taught ~not r~tur~. 
of the Sub patio, Eddie Apo- little Effect on Grades at the University of Michigan last semester, and is regarded highly in lt IS evident tlmt the dr~ft ·~d Junior artd seniot• men at the University who are able to dnca, editor, announeed today. international :mnthernaticat circles. the great number of opemngs Jn 
Positions af <:opy -editor, d'"'~"e s ' d t · th pass the physieal examination 1·equired by the Navy now have assO<:io.te and assistant edi.. Despite a great decrease in en Dr. E. J. Workman has returned £rom the East where he .has been t:.~. n e. m us rms are e rcnsons 
rollmrmt from the first semester eligaged in government research the past YMl'. .for the decrease in enrollment; Uni"" 
an opportunity to complete their college studies and then be tors, cltief eopy and proof· Rabbi s. E, Starrels has been selected to teach several courses in versity officials implied. 
reader, society editor, sports last year, !our more students with 
commissioned as ensigns in the U, S. Navy, University offi- editor and reportorial assist- rf t d 1. t d b u . philosophy. pe ec gra es were IS e Y m Dean J. S. Knode, head llf the College of Arts and Sciences,. obtained 
ciaJs announced today... ants ere. open. versity officials. Twenty-lour stu a yeR!-'s""'Jeiive Ot"absence and will spend the next year studying colleges 
Students who pass the ph)'sical examination will be placed A two weeks tryout perlod dents ended the first half of the in other universities. 
will be given before positions 
in class v .. 7 as apprentice seamen ill the Naval Reserve. This - nre given, he snid. year -with straight A grades, while Professor J. H. Dorroh. head of the civil engineering depnttrnent, wm 
1 I • d. t th U • •ty • ------------.! 1only -20 achieved the ltigh tank the tra.Vei"''ofl'b'e next year with the Nntional Emergency Cl)uncil. Will enab e them to comp ete their stu leS a e U!Versl - . 7D~·~'".ri.JJLn!JU1: )!~ad of the department of elementary education, Alfonso Ai. Jaimes, head of the 
first -semester 1ast year. • - • w c before being ordered into active u s l A will work m the office or education in ashington, D. ., !or the. coming department of CQntrbl of Profcs~ 
Mexican Official States 
Request For Information 
d t I which "'ill be at the University 0 ,- at'rn merJ'can Students making straight A av u Y· l! Tr , stadium for probably two more - year. sionnl Praetices, one of the divi-
1\Iust nve nnscnpt I days. ernges a~ Esther Earnhal't, Ma:ry ~ave has bsen granted to Dr. William McLeish Dunbar, l:lead of the siohs of the General Direction of 
d E h F II h• Kathcn'ne Ba1·1 Cleo Co"rtney College of Fine Arts, to serve as architectural -engin-eer w1tb the Navy Higher Learning snd Scientific Rc-Candi ates for any degree oifered I Sent to Don•er XC ange e ows rps . . . . u • for the duration. aea<eh of the Department of Pub-by the University may apply for 1 If qualified -candidatEs will be Ruth Ford, B1ll Br1ggs, Robert E. 
Dr,.,Robext..R;bg_ga.n }las accepted a position as instructor of economies lie Education of· 1\!exiCo~ is gatb-Ciass V~7. The only actual re-.set1t to DenV(It for actual enlist- A N· • p Clark~ Chester E. Fuller, Ted 
' re ow In rogress at the University of Arkansas, Some of his classes will be taught by ering information about the uni-quiremont is thllt tho candidate ment missing several days of Gallagher, Frances Hammond, Mrs. Det,·ght Dixon. 
d • ~ • ' versities and colleges of the United 
submit a certifie tra:nscrJ]:It o ... Jus scl1ooi but will return to complete Melba Katz, Marcia Linn, Joe Mar- Dr. 1· ~f. Pearce ho.s been granted a sabbatical leave to study 1n the States
1 
and he has requested the 
-college reeord, which must include their studies. Transportation wm Makes Additional Data tinez, N~tl Pea;ce, Mal! X. Penix, Furness -Elfz8~ library at t'he University of Pennsylvania. He University of New Mexie:o -to send 
ns I~ast two one·semester cout"Ses ibc furnished by the board, it was Joa Permo, Mtldred Pierce, Stan~ will study the English p1ayrights1 Marlowe and Johnson, on which he its catalogs, bu11etins, and other 
in mathematics at college: grade, !learned. On (uJture Available t:y Posner~ George Rigsby, R:ol~ expects to publish a book, His duties as head of the English department info-rmative material, ft was learned 
and submit credit for u course in Juniors and sen~ors "'ho fail to lm Schnelder, Mrs. Katherme will be tak<m by Dr. Dudley Wynn. todny. 
plane trigonometry taken ln ahy complete their l!ollege work nnd Inaugutatcd last year und~r the Woodson, Leslie Wheele:r, Audrey ---------~~--;-------------....:. ___________ _ 
accredited school or college. jfail to qualify educationally !or Convention ior the Promotion of Tapy, Peter Turano and Stephen c p1t •I• • d r' 
According to Cap!· J. n. Will, midshipman training, will •!ther Inter-Americanculturalrelationsat Watkin!. University Sophomores ourse on ntuppmes an r-ar 
U. S. N., eommandmgo otllcet of be transferred to another ehhs~d • Repeaters -from the first acmes-
the university's Naval Reserve Of- class of the Naval Reserve for the Inter•Amencan conference of ter last year are Esther Barnbart, May Now Apply for r-ast Q"ered Tt1•s Semester fi<!'ers Trnining Corps, applicants whir:h qunlitiedl or be discharged 1936, exchange professorship and Ruth Ford, Marcia Linn, Mary cl rrt I n 
for Class V-7 will be examined nl nt t11e discretion of the Navy de- fellowships between the Lntin I'enix, Joo Perino, Goorge Rigsby Class V-5 in U. $, Navy The history of the Far East during the last 100 years is the 
the Naval Unit by a medical board pnrtment. American republlcs and the United and Stephen Watkins. Students who are scheduled to subject of a new course to be Offered at the University during 
' States arc already in progress, an Freshmen led the list of A ~tu .. ccmplete two years of college work the second semester, Professor Marion Dargan, who will eon .. I Latin American Scholar announcement from the School of dents while the Arts and Scionce t t . NYA Employment . college led with more A $tudenb this sprh1g may now -enlist in class. due he class} sa1d today. O~ers to Excha~ge • Inter-Amet~con Aifairs revealed listed. ·The figures are freshmen 71 V-5 of the u. s. Na.y as fiylng " 'When we received the cable from Admiral DeWe)' telling Restricted W1th UNM Pubbcabons today. sophomores 6, juniors 5 and seri• cadets, Capt. J. B. Will of the Uni- us of the taking of the Philippines'," Dr. Dargan quoted the 
S R f 1 G p· rt g Tho program of exchanges is ad- iors 2. Graduate students regis· versity ROTC unit artnounced re- late PI·esident McKinley as having said " 'I looked up their 
r. . a ae omez 1c? 1 en~ ministered by the Division of Cula tered three A students. The figures. • • 1 
Given on 
Ba . Th's Sem ster era! director Of the Archives and turn! Relations of the Department for colleges are A. & s. 8, aduca· cently. They will begin trninmg locatiOn on the globe. r could not have told where those SIS I e r~Ibrary of Co~gress of tlur Repub.ol of State with the co-operation (1£ tion '1, engineering 6, graduate 3 upon completion of their second darned islnnds were ,vitltin 2t()(}QJ.w------~-------
l N Alhc: of Colombm, Bogota~ hns of .. ,the United States Offici! of Eduen..- and gcrlcrall year of college. mi!csl'" {of that country to. foreign .. com~ 
Student ctnp oyruent on y I fered to the University of New tion. . Applications for class v~o flight 'Vdl nc Interested lme;ce, the cou.rse Will trace tne ~e· 
will corttinue this scmestel', but \vil \Mexico an ex<!hnnge ofpublieations1 The purpose o£ the exchange training' can bo made to tlle Naval 11The _public today," Dr. Dnrgan lattons of Chma and Japan wtth 
bo apportioned on a restricted This has been done at the sug .. prog:rum. as described in the an- James McCallon Writes Aviation Cadets Selectlon Board continued, 1'ls generally better in~ the great Weste:rn powers . 
basis, Jade Feth, employment dJ .. gastion of Dr. J, M. ltestrepo MiJ .. nouncemcnt, is to make available Is ''Well and Safe'' U~ s. Navy Avint.ion Base, Munici~ formed thttn was Mr. McKinley. The attempt "Of Japan to expand 
rector, announced today, lan, distinguished Colombian pro- to the peoples of the other Ameri.. pal Airport, Long Bea~h, Cal, But we hope our students and such through the Fnl' :mast will be stud-
Employment however will be fcss~1·, . who visitOO Albuquerque cnn reptibllcs a: more accura~e James McCahan, warrant officer Any studtmts desiring to enter in townspeop1(! ns n1ay be interested, ied. 0I)portunity will be offered 
• ' ' lnst spnng as n guest cf the State kn.owlcdge -of the progrcsa of sc1~ of a mUitary band in the Philip¥ this classification must present a w.m enjoy and profit from the new to keep posted on current develop. 
curttulcd by nbout a 35 pm• cent cut dcpnrt111ent.- ence1 thu hum.aniUea and ~thnol~ pihes and fol'p1er University stu- letter from the school registrar course in The Far East.ll 1uents in the Pncific theater o.£ wnr 
ln n1lottmemt this semester as" cam.. Thct·c is now functioning within ogy in the United States.. dent, re.eently informed his mcther ste.tillg that they are- ntt-c-nding The suhjec.t matter to be -covered and careful consideration will be 
!Jnrcd to lnst semester. Evet·y at .. tlle School of Inter-American Af- Further infctrmation concerning Mr.s. P. W. McCtlhon that be wa~ schilol a,nd are scheduled to \lOrn- will denl with the last 100 years given to what is neccssll:r:y i:f the 
t(!mpt will be ltlade to tllkc cnre, :fnirs a special committee beaded by the exchnl'lges, together with leaf .. ''well and safe.!' plete their aecortd year of work only. lt will nim to explain t.ho United Stntes lS to ''whi the 11eace" 
thtoiigh other m~nm1, -of those Dr. D. D. Brand, entrusted with lets describing them and model ap- McCahon was promtncnt in the by the end of the -spring semester. situation in the: Pacific today, as well as the wnr1 Dr. Dargan 
. tJtJ.!den~~ who. will .not be able to 1 tha orgnnltntion ()£ theso i:lX .. plication bJanks nra nvailnble at University band nnd held the posl- Further inlormation on the train~ Survey of Chh'n added. ~-,...i:.-·- \~A help for the sacond sc~ l'!hnnges oi pubHcahons wlth Ln.tin the Iuter .. Anlcttctl.n omee1 Ltbrnty t1on of first -cho.tr trmnp1.!ter f"Dr lng n1ay be secured from Captain Beginning with a !:!Utve;y of A study of the Philippines wat \¥1'· troth ccmveycd. J Atnel'ienn eountri~s. room 2U. 1 several years. wm. China about 1842 and the O.penirtg 1 be lncludcd in the cot1rse, ~ ' 
